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Across

2. A large container, often oblong in

shape and usually made of enameled

metal or plastic, in which somebody

sits to bathe

5. A paste brushed onto the teeth to

clean them and protect them from

decay

7. An instrument for shaving

10. Hair-cleaning soap

13. Body odor preventative, a substance

applied to the body, especially under

the arms, to mask or prevent body

Down

1. A valve operated by a handle that

controls the flow of a liquid, especially

from pipes supplying water

3. A small brush for cleaning the teeth,

with a long handle and a

comparatively small head

4. Absorbent paper

6. A device that uses heated air for

drying hair noun appliance for drying

hair: a device that uses heated air for

drying hair, either handheld or in the

shape of a dome that fits over the



odor

16. A liquid or cream applied to hair,

either after or with shampoo and

usually while the hair is still wet, to

make it more manageable or healthier

17. A surface that reflects light without

diffusing it so that it will give back a

clear image of anything placed in front

of it

19. A basin that is fixed or mounted

against a wall, and has a piped water

supply and drainage

20. A thick liquid preparation that is

applied to the skin for cosmetic

reasons

22. A fragrant liquid that is sprayed or

rubbed on the skin or clothes to give

a pleasant smell

23. A substance with the consistency of

jelly that is used for styling hair

head

8. A device that grips or clasps loose

locks of hair together or that holds

hair firmly

9. A cleansing agent

11. A brush for smoothing and styling hair

12. Room containing bathtub or shower

and, usually, a sink and a toilet

14. An instrument with a row of long thin

teeth, used to arrange hair

15. Plug for draining a system

18. A bowl-shaped fixture with a waste

drain and a flushing device connected

to a water supply, used for

defecating and urinating

21. A usually rectangular piece of

absorbent cloth, used to dry the body
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